WSU Announces New Dormitory Construction

Construction began Monday on the $450,000 structure which will be completed in August. The building will be on the corner of Sixth and Washington streets, next to the student union and the library. The building will be used to house freshman students, who will be housed in the new dormitory.

Pass-Fail System Will Relieve Grade Pressures

A new grading system, effective next semester, will be introduced. Under the new grading system, students will be able to choose whether they want to earn a grade or pass/fail a course. This system is being implemented at the request of the students. The new grading system is expected to relieve some of the pressure associated with traditional grading systems.

Wisconsin State University Announces New Dormitory Construction

Construction of a new dormitory is underway at the Wisconsin State University-Stevens Point campus. The dormitory, which will be located on the corner of Sixth and Washington streets, will provide new housing for freshman students. The building will be completed in August and is expected to relieve some of the pressure associated with traditional grading systems.

"LIVX" Which Opens Tonight and Runs Until Saturday

"LIVX," a new production by the Wisconsin State University-Stevens Point Theatre Department, opens tonight in the living room at the Wisconsin State University-Stevens Point Theatre. The production features a cast of 15 students, and is directed by Professor John Smith. The show is expected to be a hit with audiences.

Funds Released for WSU Building

A $200,000 grant has been awarded to Wisconsin State University-Stevens Point for the construction of a new student center. The grant, which was approved by the Wisconsin State University Board of Regents, will be used to fund the construction of the new center.

Ten Underclassmen Orientate Incoming Freshmen To Campus

Ten underclassmen at Wisconsin State University-Stevens Point are helping to orient incoming freshmen to the campus. The underclassmen, who are members of the university's orientation program, will be on hand to answer questions and help freshmen navigate the campus.

WSU Summer Theater Schedules Four Plays

The Wisconsin State University Summer Theater will be presenting four plays this summer. The plays, which will be held in the university's new theater, will include "The Caucasian Chalk Circle," "The Importance of Being Earnest," "A Midsummer Night's Dream," and "The Glass Menagerie." The plays will be performed in June and July, and tickets are available at the box office.
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A grant of $200,000 has been awarded to Wisconsin State University-Stevens Point for the construction of a new student center. The grant, which was approved by the Wisconsin State University Board of Regents, will be used to fund the construction of the new center.

Noted Actors To Lead In Summer Productions

Several well-known actors will be leading summer productions at Wisconsin State University-Stevens Point. The actors, who will be directing and starring in the productions, are expected to draw large audiences.
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Married Housing 
Critically Needed

Housing is fast becoming one of the most critical problems facing WSU in the wake of the university's tremendous growth in the past five years. The largest freshman class in WSU's history will create what Director of Housing Fred Leatigren calls "a very crowded situation." However, he feels the problem is still manageable.

While freshmen may all have housing, married students attending WSU seem to find a lot more difficult. Married student housing in Stevens Point is rather limited, and what there is is quite expensive.

Unfortunately the university cannot aid this critical situation. The Board of Regents has requested married student housing on campus for all nine state universities, but all these requests have been turned down by the state building commission. All state buildings have taken applications for married, and apparently it is felt there that married housing is not needed

Some feel that the commission would prefer private contractors to handle married housing. However, private concerns have not filed for it.

The Board of Regents is now requesting the building commission to approve 64 married student units each on the west side of College Drive and near the Mad Day fall of 1976. It is hoped here that the commission will realize the available need and will approve the Board's request.

The Editorial Board

Point Campus

Lacks Foilage

Wisconsin State University is growing and there is no doubt about it. Only eight years before, Point State College was composed of the southern portion of the campus. Growth within the next four years brought about the Phys Ed and Science Buildings and the Allen Center complex. Within the last four years, the Classroom Center and the entire DeBell complex was added.

And Stevens Point continues to grow. The Phys Ed building itself has already undergone a change. It is going to be torn down and then reconstructed. This is going to be a major undertaking which will have to be completed during the summer of this year.

One thing only is not growing on this campus and that is vegetation — rather ironic for a school that is noted for its natural resources major. The recent growth of this campus has brought down in a few minutes the untamed vegetation of Point State College. WSU is becoming a sterility field of new buildings.

Only acres of stick piles take the place of the once green bushes. It's a good thing Joyce Killeen is no longer alive.

Gene Remermez

Summer Enrollment Increases To 1708

Summer school enrollment has increased to 1,708 this year as compared with 1,683 last year.

This year's figure was greater by Dr. Edgar Passow, director of summer school. He said the increase in enrollment this year is the result of increases in both the College of Letters and Science, and College of Education. Letters and Science, he said, has 129 students, while Education has 41. There are 55 new freshmen enrolled and there are 127 returning students.

Registrar's Office

Graduate student enrollment is 1,287 students as compared by 1,261 last year.

A breakdown of this on-

If You Ask Me—

Beau Tejada, 22, freshman, Baldwin Hall.

"I feel it would be a better idea to have both a boy dorm and a girls dorm on the same floor so that you won't have to wash your clothes every day. By living in a coed residence hall, you have a chance to meet many different kinds of people which is beneficial to your life. I think it would be a good idea for more students to try to live that way to do away with the rules made.

"learn to communicate better"

Martin Brezni, 18, freshman, Baldwin Hall, from Skokie, Ill., majoring in psychology.

After living in a coed dorm hall, I feel that it is a worthwhile experience. Our normal activities are not interrupted as much in a coed dorm. Also, I think it would be better for you to meet many different kinds of people on your floor. I have a good idea how to set up a system. Other dorms next door, doing the same at the same time.

"coed dorm is great!"

James Martin, 21, sophomore, 217 Baldwin, from West Baden, majoring in art.

I feel it would be a better idea to have both a boy dorm and a girls dorm on the same floor so that you won't have to wash your clothes every day. By living in a coed residence hall, you have a chance to meet many different kinds of people which is beneficial to your life. I think it would be a good idea for more students to try to live that way to do away with the rules made.

"potential advantages are numerous"

Joseph J. Morrison, 17, freshman, Baldwin Hall, from Baldwin, majoring in Biology.

Although I have heard some of the disadvantages about the coed dorm hall, I personally feel that it is a better idea. The antidegradable reaction seem to be able to make up more of the students who are not able to cope with the life in a coed dorm. I think it would be a good idea for more students to try to live that way to do away with the rules made.

"friendliness is the key"

James Morrison, 22, sophomore, 212 Baldwin, from Milwaukee, majoring in Biology.

I feel it would be a better idea to have both a boy dorm and a girls dorm on the same floor so that you won't have to wash your clothes every day. By living in a coed residence hall, you have a chance to meet many different kinds of people which is beneficial to your life. I think it would be a good idea for more students to try to live that way to do away with the rules made.

"would work out during school year"

Linda Kiebert, 18, freshman, 312 Baldwin, majoring in music.

I feel it would be a better idea to have both a boy dorm and a girls dorm on the same floor so that you won't have to wash your clothes every day. By living in a coed residence hall, you have a chance to meet many different kinds of people which is beneficial to your life. I think it would be a good idea for more students to try to live that way to do away with the rules made.
Academically and socially, Albertson's achievements are as impressive as his development. He was a member of the Alpha Chi Omega fraternity and the University of Wisconsin Alumni Association, and he was honored with the University of Wisconsin Outstanding Alumnus Award and the University of Wisconsin Alumni Association's Distinguished Service Award.

The News-Sentinel reported that Albertson was a member of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity and the Wisconsin Alumni Association, and that he was honored with the University of Wisconsin Outstanding Alumnus Award and the University of Wisconsin Alumni Association's Distinguished Service Award.

The article continued: "The University of Wisconsin Alumni Association has announced that it is presenting the 2018 Outstanding Alumnus Award to Albertson for his contributions to the university and the community. Albertson has been a member of the Wisconsin Alumni Association since 2011 and has served as a director of the association's board of directors. He has also been an active member of the alumni association's executive committee, and he has served as a member of the association's board of governors. Albertson has been recognized for his leadership and commitment to the university and the community, and he has been a strong advocate for the university."
Coach Clark Awards 17 Letters
In Baseball, Wendell Is MVP

Coach Jim Clark has awarded 17 letters to members of the Pointers’ baseball team, including 15 batters, 1 batter and 1 pitcher. In addition, four other players received special recognition.

These nine members of the baseball team were among the 17 letter winners announced by Coach Jim Clark. From left to right, front row, they are Jim Hauser, Randy Cushing, Mike Wallerman, Tim Ricker, Dennis Harsen, John Hatton, Don Sutley, Mike Waller and Don Brown. In back row, Tom Edsall, Tommy Speck, Steve Thomas, Tom Walker and Ron Grind- ers. Nick Hansen and Fred Hendersen are the two non-letters.

The team was defeated last week by Madison Lutheran and has improved its record to 3-3.

The Pointers play Eau Claire and Menahga tonight in Milltown. A ticket to the baseball game will be worth $1.00.
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Points Finish 5th In Sports Standings

Robert Holm's 10th men's basketball championship finishes the season at 10-3. It was also the second straight season in which the team won the Big Ten Conference in basketball. The team's victory over Ohio State in the championship game was their sixth in the last ten years.

In his first year as athletic director, Coach Holm has led the team to a second straight conference title and three straight NCAA tournament appearances. This season, the team averaged 61.3 points per game and held opponents to 52.9 points per game.
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